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Help the valiant-defenders
of Carpatho-Ukraine • w h o j j ^ :
day are war refugees, suffer-'
ing from wounds and pover
ty in foreign lands.
Send your contribution to
'Obyednanye^^^^O^v Box122, -Church Street А ш І
New York City.

ШШШ$вй

EASTER DBA WING AWARDS і
Winners of the contest for the:
beet Easter drawings. sponsored j
among our young people by thai
"Svoboda," are as follows: 1stP^e, $25, Sonia Danilovich of:
Newark, N. J.; 2nd prize, $16,
Stephen Slobojun of New York;
City; 3rd prize, $10, Mary Kos-/
trubiak of Lansdale, Pa.; honor
able mention: Peter Zaharchuk of Philadelphia, Anna Lutwiniak of
Jersey^ City, Michael Kosmij of<
New York City, George T. Buck no
of Aflentown, Pa., Harry Barna of >
Freeraansburg, Pa., and Ann Pukish of Ludlow, Mass.—all of'.
whom will receive ; consolation
prizee. A number of entries in this
contest j could> not be judged as '
they arrived too Іь^ШЖ
ШШ
POLISH POLICE ABBEST MOBS
UKRAINIANS
Twenty Ukrainians had been aiv
rested in Lviw, capital of Western •
Ukraine under. Poland, and -la. I
other Gattctan towns by the Po
lish- authoritieswg|an Associated' і
Press dispatch reported on March' 31. The charge against the arrest- |
e& is that of fomenting unresb
among the? Ukrainian population j
under Poland. .
CABPATHOrSITCH .FIGHTS ON*
A Havas <Fneneh press вокгіео)?;
dispatch reports from Signet,
Ro
mania that refugees from Се1 гра tho-> *
Ukraine arriving in Rumania de- .
clare that remnants of the Cai-pathoUkrainian Sitch Guards have rain
lied in the mountains and are con
tinuing to fight the Hungarian,
troops occupying the country.

trnti \шЛьлШлгтЬ*Ш2І£г
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MAY тящ^щюмщюом-•• щШШ

The happiness t h a t i s ours when Easter arrives, is tinged this year with morttk^io^
the plight of our kinsmen in Carpatho-Ukreina^K
Only a few weeks ago they were a newly-freed people, masters of their native land;
hoping and planning for the day when their countrymen -under Polandi the Soviet Cfitofc/
and Rumania would be-United with them in an independent state of Ukraine.
Today all that is gone. Today they are- once more *n slavery-4-under Hungary this
time. And as they exchange greetings on Easter morn; as they-sing "Khristos <Voskres,M
many a tear will be shed, many a sob will break oinv not only for. the loss of their national
freedom, but also for the loss of their men-folk, their brothers, eons or fathers who.are.no
more with them, who with only rifle in hand and courage in their hearts had gone eirbtQ;
tepei the invader, and had died In battle, or had been.captured and shot by a firing squad.
Sorrow, too, there will be among them oh Easter morn, for those defenders who,had
escaped with their lives but had to flee to foreign lands, where today they sufl5e*v;£rom
wounds, -poverty and hunger.
And what mingled emotions, of pride and .sorrow^ will overwhelm^our..-kiru8menJn
Carpatho-Ukraine on Easter morn, when their thought*.turn to those heroes/,humble;folks
of yesterday, who today are stffl 'fighting, against-the- invader, who are determined hot to
let him remain on their ancestral soil, and who will spend. Easter in some mountain іавіг
ness, away from home and dear^oneB, alone.and in danger.
|J||j
In pain and suffering, however, new life.:is born. This the Resurrectionvof <3hriet
teaches us. It is this, too;'that gives all.of u%,here and-t»ver there,;the. courage.-tp'.cast
aside ail' sorrow and t o strive, struggle ^nd.prepare ^for^;^at great*.: day - when
Ukraine
too will become resurrected. May that day come soon; And w*th God-s'aid, :

HtfNGABYt)ONTBOLS ONLY
CARPATHO-UKRAINE TOWNS
Private information reaching
"Svoboda' indicates that thus Jar; ^
Hungary-has managed to get con** •!
trol only of the Carpatho-Ukram-. E
iaa towns, while the villages and
countryside^ especially in ЩшШШщ
tains, continue to resist* As а Щ н з
sutt?r.Admiral Horthy, Hungarian v
Regent, could not. make the «tri-t
uraphaMouri of the-country that
be bad .planned.
Щш
H U N G A R Y PROCLAIMS
"AMNESTY"
The Hungarian jGovernment h a s ;
proclaimed' . a .general amnesty" -t
fotSjall Carpa^c^ykrainiaiia.. who 1
had, .anything to do>V either, by
spreading propaganda or by actual
fighting, with resisting Hungarian
troops, during the occupation of
Carpa^io-Ukraine* reported-ithe
New- York Times jast Monday..
^^^VOLOSHYN RETURNS
Former Premier A u g u s t JrpV;:
loahyn ,of ...Carpatho-Ukraine, at |
present in Yugoslavia, Js „reported В
Shbft ,rN...-Y.-- Times dispatch, .last I
Monday' from^Budapest to .have |
applied for a permit fo return^, and ;'*
that permls^on. has: Jbeen granted

him*-

іЩуРІ

fefli

HOLYNSKY €ON€JERT •»
Approximately 1800 persons gave I
ah enthusiastic^'reception- to the I
musical offerings- of Michael
Helyn* g
sky, leading Ukraima|t; tenor, new ;•
touring America, at a concert-h* I
presented і ф Sundtff Я$£Шса$04 1j
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EASTER CUSTOMS IN VOLHYNIA
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In Volhynia (under Poland), as
century were thus burned in t h e
in:'other sections of Ukraine, the
(2)
(Concluded)
§
—
village of < Sukhodoli, district of
observance of Easter folk customs
Volodimu\
The
origin
of
this
cus
begins on "Willow Sunday/V^lw
A Miner's Day
A Miner's Home
tom probably dates back to pagan
w|ek before Easter. On that day
The
life
of a miner in those
I3WHEN
I
came
to
Honey
Brook,
times,
when
such
fires
were
burned
everyone in the^Jpillage goes to
days
was
monotonous.
A t 5:30 in
|J&v»it8
population
was
about
three
in
honor
of
pagan
gods,
such
a
s
church, in order to receive at the
the
morning
a
warning
whistle
hundred.
Of
that
number
about
Perun,
god
of
thunder
and
light
close of Mass, during the anoint-,
fifty were Ukrainians. The remain blew i n t h e mine. Around в t h e
ing,1 a blessed pussy willow branch-. ning, whose image was usually of
der were mostly Irish and Welsh, miners would rise. T h e further
^f®
distribttting^l^^Ottows, g wood, with a silver head and gold
one had t o go ttfwork the earlier'
whom we lumped under the com
en
mustache.
Nowadays
t
h
e
fire
p r i e s t tries to give to the old- 7
he had to get lip. Everyone had
mon
designation
of
"English."
on
Holy
Saturday
night
is
said
t
o
рг-people those with the most
to be in the mine a t 6:30 in order
commemorate
t
h
e
campfire
t
h
a
t
Our
people
lived
in
shanties,
set
kins on them, for it is said
to start working promptly a t 7.
in
a
hollow
and
removed
from
the
Штguards
over
Christ's
tomb
as many catkins there'are!
Upon rising, the miner washed
center of the town. None of us
the night before His
willow so ш щ у Ж | | ^ | ? ! К Г - й
were allowed to live in tte-'TEng-- himself, helped himself to coffee
will one's crop 'твм^^щрІг^йійШ
and drank i t If he had his own
lish" section. ЩшЩ
Lighted candles are sometimes I
he sweetened the coffee with
gjp'of Food
The shanty usually had two sugar,
fastened to each willow received.
T
otherwise he drank it unsweet
. J $ m i d n i g h t t h e p e o p l e flock to
rooms. One contained a stove and it,
Upon emerging outside the young
church for the Matins. When with
a closet bearing cups,. pots, pans ened. Then he filled his pail with
people strike one another with the
sign of the cross the doors a r e and other kitchen ware. The other meat. On a certain day he cut the
willows, saying, "The willow strfEeep the
meat for the others, on other days
opened, everyone hastens t o get
room was larger, and had a bed
.not Lin* a week Easter will be
inside in order to p a y homage to for the host, a tabic.where the his fellow boarders took і turns.
The housewife laid ^out a s many
the resurrected Christ.. Then fol
boarders ate, and berths in which
plates a s there were boarders. He
lows Mass, and then t h e blessing
Puss^Wtilow Branchlets they 8 l e p t v | | p | |
who cut t h e meat was careful t o
ieturning from church the peo- of festive Easter food. As soon
Tho house usually did not have
do it in a manner that would give
as^ the blessing "is over, everyone
^porry lighted сагіШевг At home
a ceiling. It was really a barn-like each one an equal share of i t and
iroisries home a s fast a s possible,
they put away the willow, branchstructure. The upright boards
of its lean and fat parts. Those
lets for safekeeping, as they are :t .Irertft believed that h e who gets
were nailed to the foundation and who wanted so, could eat their
supposed to possess miraculous rfr there first with the "paska," , ^ 1 the frame-work of the house. The meat
for breakfast, otherwise they
_ wers. Often the willow is stuck ~lje the first t h a t year to gather up
gabled roof rose directly from the put it into their pails.
his crops, an$, furthermore, his
into the straw-thatched roof, in
frame. There were no weather
crops will be best protected from
Upon his return from work,' t h e
order tt£\protect it from lightning;
rotting in storage} That is why boards; shingles were used to miner would take off his shirt,
or fastened to the gate which leads
cover up the cracks. Although the kneel down before . the tub filled
the
household
^usually
entrusts
the
qitofflfc' threshing ground,; to; keep
house remained dry during rain with hot water and wash himself.
task of having t h e Easter food
&jfcw&mice away; or buried in the
storms, snow-storms caused the The housewife often washed his
blessed Viin church to one who is
g i o u M ^ s o that the earth may
ШШ$. back for him.
8trong'. enough make his w a y snow to sift ~'імж%і?і
1 yield water in times of drought;
quickly out of the milling crowd
Such homes were erected by
His supper would consist of
• o r used to drive the cattle to the
and fleet enough to run home t h e
the coal companies. AnyvWprker soup, a half pound of meat, a n d
pasture, which will make them sound
fastest.
Where
it
is
necessary
to
who
wanted
onewould
order
it
sometimes "pirohi," "halushki," and
and healthy; most often, however,
go to a neighboring village to nave
and pay it off six dollars a month. potatoes. He helped himself to a s
it is placed behind.a holy picture.
the
food
blessed,
the
best
horse
t
h
e
The
berths,
howevery$pre
built
by
much bread as he wanted.
^ *"'
| В й і И е Week"
farmer, h a s receives unusual at
the occupants themselves, usually
The entire Holy Week among
Sunday morning the landlady
tention
during
t
h
e
few
preceding
out
of
lumber
brought
from'
the
: the УоШупіал Ukrainians is known
cooked for breakfast a sauce-like
days, in order that he may be in пшіе^-ЩІРІ
' as the "White Week." Whoever
preparation — "machanka," i n t o
the
pink
of
condition
for
the
gal
Each boarder bought himself a .which the borders dunked with a
I whitewashes his home during that^
length of strong cloth, gave it to piece of bread. F o r dinner they
I wesk, is sure to "have a very cleanF lop home. Where the trip is made
by
wagon,
the
latter
is
kept
under
t h e mistress of the house to sew a had meat again, with mustard—r
home for a whole year. On Maun
close guard,, so that some overbag out of it, purchased ' about that is if one had some.
dy Thursday some bathe in the
zealous
neighbor
does
not
unscrew
twenty-five cents worth of straw,
[ river,- as" the water is supposed to
Sunday was a very monotonous
the
axle-nut,
causing
the-wheel
t
o
stuffed it into t h e bag, and thus day. There were no clubs to which
have special cleansing powers on'
fly
off
on
t
h
e
road,
thereby
al
he had a—matress ready for use. we could go for relaxation. The
that day. In the evening, they atlowing, the culprit to get home
The cover was usually a woolen nearest church was,five miles away,
*. tend the гЩьШопу!$^е- penitential
first
Occasionally,
however,
t
h
e
one, a quilt or a blanket. There in Hazleton. Anyone who wanted
t prostrations — services in church.
task o f hurrying the blessed food
were no pillows. Moving was a to attend its services had to go on
.} Returning home they carry a lighthome is entrusted to a "vicuna"
simple' process for a boarder: he foot there and back, which w a s
I ed'candle, which they use to-'burn
would take his few belongings and considered \ххяя&іЩ'ї$щ^$£-<
f v out t .the .figure of. a cross on... a \ (witch), a woman whom ho one-can
Щ&І
his matress.jbn his shoulders and
: rafter, in order to protect the ' seem*.,to outrun.'
.'Sunday awnings would be demove.
home from thunder and lightning.
voted to sewing leather gloves deI
'
While
thejjabie
is
being
prepared
The
house
usually
did
not
have
- ' Then they have supper, laj$an-~ for dinner ohjEaster, i t is a cus- j
signed to protect the fingers in
any chairs, only benches and stools, work. After that we went to sleep.
I memoration jof the Holy Supper
of
;
ЩШ$&ІЇ$&:
colored
egg
against
made
of
boards
taken
from
t
h
e
• Christ and His disciples. The
When there was more spare time
coal breaker. Ordinarily t h e bed on Sundays, stories would be ex- course usually consists of "pam- one's cheeks, in order that they
may fie fresh and glowing. A light
belonged to t h e master of t h e changed, or an accordian or violin
pushki" (similar t o doughnuts),
ed candle is then set on the table.. house.
В "borsch" (beet soup), and fish.
played; sometimes beer would be
The dinner begins by exchanging
Water was obtained from a pipe bought and drinking and dancing
On Great '(plod) Friday they fast
greetings and bits of a blessed
emerging
from
the
ground
in
a
until the conclusion of the special
would follow. The most common
egg.
clearing. This..water-pipe was used pastime, however, was cardplaying.
church services that morning, dur
by
the
whole
neighborhood.
I
t
had
a
ing which t h e "plaschanytsia"—a
In summer excursions would be
Easter Day Games
plug on it which one screwed on made into t h e woods, but here,
figure or painting representing t h e
When all had eaten their fill, t h e
after filling his pail. In winter it too, a game of cards would soon
Lord—is brought -out t o lay in elders go to sleep, for they have
remained. unplugged all the while, be under way.
state before the altar. In the eve
been u p all night, while the young
to keep the water running and
ning of that day they again attend
The ^society, of women was uner-folks take a s many colored and
Щ special church services, while out- -decorated eggs a s they can, and thereby prevent its freezing.
known, for there were hardly any
I aide, the children make the air re go out to the open grounds sur
Food and supplies for the home women around. Occasionally when
sound with wooden clappers..- On
were delivered by store-keepers .The a woman appeared in a mining
rounding t h e church. As they
'. Holy Saturday t h e housewives
coal was furnished by t h e coal patch, a s from New York, we in
meet they exchange Easter greetfinish,preparing food and delicacies
company. I t was usually dumped the coal breaker would drop everyand knock one's egg against
'••• for t h e holiday. They color and -ings
in a street from where the house thing and run to the windows to
the other's.. Whose egg breaks as
1 decorate eggs, bake t h e special
a'result, has to surrender it to the wife helped herself whenever she look a t her a s if upon some great
I Easter bread — "paska," cakes, "witineri
wonder. If anyone wanted to get
needed some.
-Itf the games that fol
cook meat, and weave a periwinkel
low, in which eggs are used a s
For his board the lodger paid married he had to write to the
wreath t o adorn the head of a stakes,
old country for a wife or to his
five to seven dollars a month. In
such as card-playing, an egg
. roasted pigling — although nowareturn he received food, which ex countrymen in other parts of this
so
broken
has
only
half
the
value
. days a whole \ pigling is rarely
cluded sugar, but inchided butter country, or go searching for one
of an unbroken one. This custom
roasted.
'?%*£&
and jelly. The food, consisted himself.
- of knocking eggs together- is taken
Relations with people other than
mainly of bread, .coffee, and Soup
so- seriously by some that they
Holy Saturday
meat—a half a pound for. supper our own-were usually difficult on
.purposely prepare several eggs in
and a pound for work. The meat account of the "English.". In those
Throughout entire Holy Satur-^ a manner that makes it very diffi
was usually "California shoulder," days the old stock Americans hated
day night, lasting until the follow-'
cult to break or crack them. This
ham, and soon it caused my teeth to terribly t h e new stack Americans,
v i n g morning, a fire is kept burning
they usually do b y sucking out
> in'J the home hearths, as well as
the white a n d yolk of a raw egg ache, but my request for a different і e. the newly-arrived immigrants^
meat had t o be abandoned when The former charged us with taking
out in t h e open by t h e church:
and filling t h e empty shell with
the housewife informed m e that away their jobs.
Here around the large fire the vil
melted wax, which upon hardening
.the other boarders were opposed
To reach t h e post-office a t Aulagers gather " for t h e all-night
makes the "egg'' very efficacious in
to the change, as it would cost them denried from Honey Brook, one
reading.or singing from the Holy
breaking the genuine eggs.
a penny more per pound. So I had
had to walk a half-mile. There
Щ Scriptures, and in t h e intervals
Meanwhile the girls have g a t h 
to continue eating that which
•і-, between t h e readings to converse.
was . always a large group of.
ered on t h e green and begun the
harmed me.
; Everyone who joins t h e circle
loungers around the post-officetraditional Easter "hahilki," weav
brings with him a log o r a tart ing dances in which hands are
it was difficult to pass with
Besides paying for the board, whom
Ш^теггеІ which £ e casts in the £ fit% u clasped, singing their happy, liltout trouble.. In winter, when snoW
the
boarder
also
had
to
pay
for
in order to make i t burn better? ,4 ' ing "hahilki" songs.
on the ground, they wouldhis lodgings,', usually $2 per month. lay
All sorts of-pimecessary thfajga^
throw snowballs at us. In summer
On
Easter
Monday
friends
visit
And
so
when,
the
housewife
had
;. a r e taken out of the church and
.one another, and there is much
about 18 boarders' she made' $36 —stones or mud. Often t h e snow
burned in t h e fire during this time,
d
a
n
c
i
n
g
,
music
and
feasting.
a month, a t a time when' a "fire- balls would have a chunk of coal
1 such a s old vestments, liturgical
Throughout
Tuesday
"and
Wednes
boss"
made $40 to $50 per month. in each one. In order to pass such
1 books, ikons, and "tsarski vorota" day the festivities continue. In
For
this
she had to launder, the a gauntlet of stones, coal or snow
.'* froyal doors) of the iconostasis
.former years they continued even
boarder's clothes, cook for him balls, one had to cover his head
Щ Щ ' screen with pictures, correct. *^Sg>ugh
daily, make his berth, etc. Later with his hands, bend low, and run.
Thursday, but nowadays
1 ponding to t h e altar rail in . t h e
Those who went to town for a
the lodging houses had regularВ Latin Churches). In this mariner •ляегреоріе resume their labors out
beds, which made the rent higher. drink encountered similar trouble.
'). many valuable church relics have . in the fields on that day. Until
Mrs. Bavolak's household, for ex Very often their drink would be
the Day of Ascension, however, all
і been destroyed. In 1927, f o r c e d
taken away and they would be
ample, to which I moved later, had
eorenings are still regarded as part
| ample, "tsarski vorota" that were
of the Easter Holidays, and no, beds, and here I paid $12 per beaten up. -As a result none of -us
built sometime during the^'lfifh
-month. ••--'---"•
work-is permitted' then. .
. (Concluded on page 8)
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FIBST CALL FOR BASEBALL
AND SOFTBALL
The Ukrainian National Associa• tion is entering its second season
of baseball and will sponsor teams
composed of U.N.A. members only.
Financial assistance will be given
to U.N.A. branches for their teams
as in the preceding year. The as
sistance will include the cost of
equipment, white", uniforms and
traveling costs will be borne by
the teams. Girls' teams will re
ceive "the same consideration as
those of the1>oys. Both will be re
quired to play under the name* pf
U.JNT.A. and belong to the U.N.A.
League.
ШР'
Members of the U.N.A., desiring
to form a ^baseball or a softball
team, are advised to apply for fi
nancial assistance through the
local branch secretaries. A team
may be organized of players be
longing to several U.N.A. branches
in the city. Due to the large num
ber of prospective applicants, the
last day for filing applications for
assistance will be May 31st All
requests for help, coming after
that date, will be rejected. Appli
cations should be mailed to the U.
N\ A. Athletic Director:
G. HERMAN,
261 Madison Street
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.'

EASTER SUNDAY
IN UKRAINE, L848
By IVAN FRANKO
. (The passage below is an excerpt
from "Raansky Zharti"—Landlord's
Jokes—which tells of. the conditions
among Ukrainian peasantry in Galicia
prior to and during the abolishment of
serfdoiriv-fcThe passage gives a vivid
picture of the scene In any Ukrain
ian village on Easier-'Sunday, 1848
when that memorable ^proclamation
abolishing serfdom' wenj-irfto" effect.
The translation u by Percival Cundjr.)

That Easter DayLDear God above!
. Since'e'er the world began, ne'er

jJkftffi^.

ШШ

There-such an Easter Day as that.
Ere dawn were noise, clamour and

. shout;

ШШІ

The village swarmed with people,
like
An ant hill. All, with one accord,
Went crowding to the church. When
first
ІЩІр!
The Easter hymn was raised, like
babes,
We all burst into tears, until
Our weeping seemed -to shake the
church.
'Twas as though we long years had
spent
In waiting, suffering until
The Christ should rise,—and in our
midst.
Yet somehow, in our hearts there
went in pairs. While one carried
reigned
the bottle, the other carried a
A joy and peace ne'er known till
good-sized stick, in his hand for
then. "
ШШ?.
« protection.
Щ&1 ?Щ 'Twas as though each one ready
When the number of our people
stood і.
Йй»|ІЗ
increased, however, we used to go To cry aloud to earth and heaven,
out and beat up these American
And sing: "The evU days are
hooligans. No one thought of go
past!"
ing to the ро1ісвГх)г court for pro
Longstanding feuds were buried
tection then, for in the face of
•^ffij^^; ^ Ш
ШШ
such conditions it was hard to
And enemies each other kissed.
believe that either existed.
Incessantly the bells pealed out.
There were no club meetings,
The younger fry, like mad things,
holiday programs or concerts. Nor
ran
were there any Ukrainian books or
About, and shouted everywhere:
newspapers, and none of us could
"No more corvees, no taskmakers,
read in English. Of course, a UWe're free folk now, we're free, •
krainian newspaper, "America,"
we're free!"
' had begun to appear in Shenandoah
Thep when the holy service ceased,.
at that time, but there was.'not
Out in'the churchyard streamed
..much to read in it. Furthermore,
the folk,—
no one was interested much in
There must have been some hun
any organized activities, for no
dreds there,—
one figured on remaining in Amer
Straightway that congregation fell
ica very long. Each one planned to
Down on.their knees upon the
stay here just long enough to
earth,
make his "pile" and return to the And burst forth in a great Т е
old country. Many of us. were In
Deum*':
debt, such as for the costs of the
"All praise- to
Thee, О God, we
trip. It had to be paid. As a re
give/!
':|йі
sult the immigrant saved evdry
At first like organ thunders pealed
penny he could. 'Everything he
Those, phrases
high, those solemn
tones, 4
did here felt forced, for he con
But
ere
the'
anthem
reached its
stantly repeated to himself: my
close,
home is in the old country. When
The noise of weeping drowned it '
someone of our immigrants began
out.
to build a church, others refused
to help, saying, "Our church is in Twere but lost labour, little ones,
To try, e'en faintly-to portray
the old country."
All that it was-my lot to see
We did not know anything about
banks then, and therefore did not. And hear upon that glorious day.
Witn joy the people drunken were,
save our money in them. Each one
The aged danced just like the
of us either carried it around with
young.
him in his belt, or hid in his mat
Here stands-one fondling his lean
tress, or gave it for safe-keeping
team
W^* -.
\ ••
to his landlady, who usually took
Of horses, telling them the news,
very good care of it.
As though they were his own bloodBut while our immigrant planned
kin.
Щ
for ais return home, life decreed
And there, a group of village
otherwise. Gradually he' became
maids,
accustomed to America. If he had Stripping the' kerchiefs from their
a wife in the old country, he
heads,
brought her over here with any
With'genuflections lay them down
children that he may have had. If
Before the ikons. Some shout out
he was single, he began' to look
In greeting when they meet a
around for a wife. He still clung
friend:
to the hope of returning back
"The Christ is risen, and Old-Nick
. home, but constantly deferred his
Has got "our bondage for a gift!"
final decision in the matter. And
And over there, an old greybeard
when finally he got a job that
Lies.prone upon a sunken grave,
looked permanent, became married,
So old it scarce is visible,
and especially when his children
And cries with all his might:
began to "grow up here, then no
"Father!
matter how much he still,talked
We're free! Oh father, dost; thou
about returning he knew that he
hear?
ШгЩ
had to remain here.' If ever he
Nigh on a hundred years did'st
did return, it was only to visit his
thou
$ШіШШш
dear ones.
>, .
This cursed bondage bear, yet
By this time he had • begun to
died'st
$МШШІ
make real efforts to read arid write
At last, and did'st not freedom in English; to organize his kind,
see. ."
and to set up his church, school",
newspaper, clubs. These new ac We're free! Thou could'st not wait
tivities and organizations gave
on earth
-ьШЩ,
more depth and meaning' to his
To see this blessed day we' see.
life, and made it so that he de- No more shall our lord to his house,
•'. cided to make America his hew My grandsons, like thine, take
permanent home.
away. рШ^іШ*іШ|і[р
Oh father, "call me to thyself,
% DMYTRO KAPITULA.
Г т ready now, for I die free!'v^^§

'ШЙШ

YOUTH a n d THE U N A .

S
INTER-CLUB FORUM CREATED
IN N E W YORK

Great events .are shaping the
Any person who is insured by a
world today. We, young Ukrainianlarge American commercial life in Americans,
as thinking individuals,
surance company will admit .that
analyze the effects of these
the protection is, all that he re-, should
current crises both upon ourkins
. ceives. He pays his premium to an men
theh* native but enslaved
agent who calls weekly or. monthly,' land in
well as upon American
as the case may be, and this i s ' life inas
general.
probably hia_only contact with the
company. He has little to say re g i g ^ exchanging opinions, byffujh
garding the management of the interplay of ideas, we can a t least
company, and in all-probability is ^approach a comprehensive . under
unihformed where its business mat- . standing of the present situation*
ters are concerned. The certificate both here and abroad/
Towards this end the Ukrainian
holder, the writer has •observed,
.depends oh the agent, who collects groups which meet at the Interna
his. premium, for all information. tional Institute in New York City,
The majority of the certificate have recently organized a Ukrain-.
holders, however, are not particular ian Inter^Club Foruml^The groups s
ly interested in the workings of the sponsoring it are: Ukrainian Youth
company, and this indifference, ap Chorus of N. N. and N. J„ the
parently, has resulted in the afore-' Ukrainian Civic Center,. Ukrainian
.University Sode$?f.Ukrainian Folk
mentioned state pf affairs. _
Dance Circle. Ukrainian-American
Hundreds of thousands of U- і University/^Women, iand Branch
krainians throughout,*: the United 423 о£|]рЩЩ|§|
States undoubtedly are insured;'ih
Discussions on such subjects as
commercial companies. That tijdi Carpatho-UkrainiP' Peace in *3й$£
is a good sign will not be dertipd -.'4=? ..rope,
Ukraine ай^НШег, Ukraine,
but. there are several Ukrainian
Democracies and their.'"
fraternal orders that are ; ready (••^tvVersalles,
relationship to 'national minority *
and willing to serve Ukrainians;^ groups,
were proposed 'sffil the
many other ways than WMfetjS|b
-delegates from^up^f
surance protection is concerned, ^jft _Forum*]b^'inj
mentioned clubs, j
is somewhat disappointing toi note zfabove
that many Ukrainian families cari : The' chosen Чоріс for the first
ry so much protection in cotiimerr ^scssioii^gf the Forum is: '-Ukraine
rial companies that they cannot- Since the Versalles Treaty." It
seriously consider taking out ad will be presented by Stephen Shuditional certificates in the organiza meyko, chairman of 'іЬе^ЩЩріЩ^
tions formed and developed by and then followed by a general disсиззіоїШр This will take . place
their kinfolk. This condition, of
CourseM: causes the Ukrainian Wednesday, April 12, beginning at
fraternal benefit orders to suffer: 8 P. M., at the International In
They have found it difficult t o in stitute, 341 East 17th Street, New,
щШ
crease their membership, and large- York (Щ^г^Ш^^т
Further sessions of the Forum,
scale campaigns, although encour
aging, have not been as successful ^ ^ r h i c h different topics will be
treated' by different speakers, will
as they should have ЬЄеп.Щ*з|
be held every two weeks thereafter.
The most outstanding Ukrain-.
^ЩЬММПТЕЕ;^^
ian organization in America is the(
Ukrainian National Association, ,fjib£*F THE EDITOR'S DESK
popularly referred to as the "U.' *JJU£ last week's account of the
N. A." by- its younger members. Shevchenko concert in New York
The U.N.A. is as different from a City, the name' «&£.Anne Oleksiw
commercial company as day is. was inadvertently omitted from
from night, for it is owned and' і tiie list cf, those who sang solo bits
managed by its .members. It is I in tiie': choral numbers.
100% Ukrainian and, after fortyfive years of unequaled service, nrach longer,f?The U.NA. desires
boasts of a membership exceeding to 'prepare youth for the task of
33,000. Its assets amount to $5,- managing the order after the old
500,000, and it issues the. most folks are gone, and the increasing
modern- forms of insurance protec death rate indicates that immediate
tion. The most-significant feature assurance of'Щ. -long and eventful
to consider,.'however, is the fact existence is* most imperative. ЩШІ
that . it has some 426 branches
Non-rU.NA. members who chance
scattered throughout, the cbntry,
thus making it possible for its to' read this article are urged to
give it their most painstaking con
members to enjoy the benefits of
sideration. U.N.A. workers have
fraternalism.
encountered many obstacles in or
The U.N.A. has .promoted frater. ganizing new members for the
паї ism to such an extent .'that it
but the most serious hh>;
is now recognized as the, very basis order,
drance is the one concerning the
of Ukrainian life in this country. youth
and commercial companies.
Through its press—the "Svoboda" An organizer
the U.NjA* very
and the "Ukrainian Wgpkly"—and often loses a for
prospect irethrough its branches, the U.N-A* cause, the lattergoood
has taken protec
has made it possible for Ukrainians
to exist in an organized manner. tion frcm> a commercial company
All the branches have' £meetihga. before becoming familiar with the
every month; the members 'may facts -regarding the U.N.A. Noth
talk about matters pertaining to ing is more disheartening than to ,
America, and particularly - to be told "You're too latettj^Swheji
American citizenship, indulge in you^approach a non-U.N.A, mem
affairs beneficial to the branch, to ber mith an application; the writer
the parent organization, and to has. been throughVthis experience
Ukrainians as a whole. One/need, so many times that it has become
$i|jf"|
but refer to back issues of the monotonou8.|tt5j|y
The reader;will not be asked to
"Svoboda" and the *^еек1у**Шй
realize that the U.NA. branches surrender, his .commercial certifi- '••,
have done much, especially where cates so that he can join,the U.$&£s!
the creation of Ukrainian National \ A., but he is urged to familiarizehimself-.with the facts regarding •
Homes are concerned.
the order. And if the reader's comThe members of t h e U.NA. are mercial
insurance.is in its m a t u r e /
fully . informed as - to the ldetails stages and,
?w^;SBpon expire, he щ
of the organization^j&j£f 'Svo- would be^making
wise move JV^S
boda?* contains information,.regard- joininlg the U.N.A.,a instead
of tak
ing the U.NA. In prarticaujr* every ing hew commercial protection.v^«^
issue. Recording and financial
і Whj^JC^er considering wFtiiis,.
statements are published monthly,
and all new developments are pub- neglect a fraternal cirder that was
licized almost as they occur. *ЩІ organized.for the specific purpose;
. Realizing ' that thousands of 6Fprotecting you?...a- Ukrainian
American • born Ukrainians . are Organization that has so much*;£»;^
reaching the age where the policies offer that it is hard to understand,
obtained for them by .their parents why so many non-members, hesitate:
are maturing, the .U.N.A. has re to іШ^^^ш^^ш^Ш^Ш'
Шда
cently promulgated ,a ; campaign to •Ф&яои are trujy Шгашівлдаряй*
interest these youthful commercial :40^п^вир^ЩЬ^^ІЛШій^Ш^Ш^
certificate 1 holders 'te'•U.N.A. mat
ganization. Becolnf-в иЛА^.пїе^^ж
ters. As a .matteriS^iact, the ber*-and you "will-. have •ЗЗ.ОО'Цу.
U.N.A. is .'anxious;-.tp' venroll all brbffie'rs and s»stertr|M^jbound^^^
youth, for its present membership a'TO^^tobfeaKablefiti^v.l'ratc^Pl
consists of many old people who nallsm.
will not be with the organization
ШЇШІЕОВСЯЩ' LUTWINIA^SJll

a
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EASTER

Joyous clang of bells, ding dong!
Ding, dong!
Voices raised in happy Easter song.
Funereal fugue, women mourning
Coffins, of men freedom-yearning.
New spring- bonnets on Easter
-parade
By impossible burinies "pesanky"
laid.
Shell-torn fields, bullet-pierced
homes
Thus iTO&Carpatho-Ukraine Easter
comes.
Rejoice and be glad that Christ
has risen
Can we when our heroes lie in
prison?
Theodosla Boresky. *

C M T

c

You young men who have reach
ed or passed the age of seventeen,
are fortunate indeed, for you are
qualified to attend one of -the Citi
zens Military Training Camps this
summer, with the Government pay
ing all necessary expenses. A
month pf health, education and
patriotism. I f s all- yours .for thef
asking. The popularity of the CMTC has increased tremendously
in the last ten years, so it is neces
sary to submit your application
now to insure going to camp this
-summer... You are privileged to
change your mind even at the last
minute if the need arises. When
you have experienced the pleasure
of soldiering for a month, you will
wonder why you didn't take ad
vantage of it before^
The object of the CMTC is to
bring together annually, for a
month's training, the best repre
sentative American citizens from
all sections of the nation; to give
them the basis of military instruc
tion and that physical and -moral
development that will fit them to
become influential leaders in their
respective communities in times of
peace and leaders for national de
fense in time of war; to inculcate
a stronger patriotism and a whole
some respect for discipline and
obedience to cpnstitued authority;
above all, to teach the-young men
of this generation their serious
duties, responsibilities, and obliga
tion to home and country.
Write to the CMTC "Officer in
your area for an application blank
and further information regarding
these camps. If you do not know
where to write, drop me a card
and I will send you the necessary
information. Do it now!
jdjj
DAVID CHMELYK
952 W. Russell St.
Philadelphia, Pa.

On the day that Hungary took
Carpatho-Ukraine, I was invited-to
Slav Tourney Results
take part in a round table discus
The Slav Tournament, held in
sion on Ukraine. This discussion
New York City on April 1st and
was carried on by the Round* Table
Group of the Professional Women's - 2nd, resulted as follows:
Club of Boston. They had planned
The Parrel, Pa.,' American Rus
this program months before be
sian Sokols defeated -the Duquesnc,
cause they realized, the important
Pa., Slovak Evangelical Union by
role Ukraine would play in the
a sc re of 46-42. In an exhibition
future of Europe, but they didn't
game, the New York City Slav
realize that the name Ukraine All Stars lost to The New York
would appear4 in all the .headlines
City D. A. Sokols, 60-65. In the
on the very day they planned to
semi-finals, the' Cleveland Jednota
lost to the Bethlehem, Pa., Slovak
diSCUSS it. і.:';ж||
ІІШ
Catholic Sokols. 40-58. Berwick,
^gmrrived to finder group of
Pa., of the Ukrainian National As
about forty women, and after a
sociation Basketball League, lost
delightful dinner the informal dis
to the Parrell A.R.S., 48-64. Ber
cussion commenced;*^A?large map
wick also lost a consolation game
of Europe was tacked t o the wall
to the Cleveland Jednota, 45-46.
with the Ukrainian territories corIn another exhibition game, Du. rectiy marked out in Poland, Soviet
HOLY TRINITY WINS WOONquesne defeated the D. A. Sokols,
Russia, Roumania and CarpathoSOCKET CHAMPIONSHIP
61-37.
Playing
a
final
round
for
.Ukraiqe.
A
basket by Pete Martynik with
the
Slav
Championship,
Parrell
A.
A very intelligent discussion en-,
only 14 seconds of playing time
R. S. defeated the Bethlehem S. C.
sued. I was surprised at how much
remaining gave the Holy Trinity,'
S., 41-38. Ж £
this group knew of Ukraine. They
an all-Ukrainian team of Woon-4
Although the Berwick, boys,
matured about Taras Shevchenko
who defeated the New York Uj$p£* socket, R. I., a 66 to 64 win over
and expressed a great deal of in
the Y.M.C.A. on March 29 in the
team for the privilege of partiterest and amazement when they
third and deciding game of a
learned how much he had done in. cipating in the Slav Tourney,
series for the city championship,
dropped both tourney games to
has so short and tragic life. They
finish" in last place, the opposing reports the "Woonsocket Call."
expressed a desire to hear the
The game is regarded was one of
teams had to fight- desperately to
sound of his works in Ukrainian
the best of the entire season, with
win. ^J9&>;game with Farrell was
and after ^a^short recitation they
both teams see-sawing for the
agreed that the sound of the U- .full of surprises from beginning to
lead. A\ the end of the first period
krainian language was very soft і end,.and several times our boys
the Holy Trinity was ahead, 26-13,
threatened to be too much for the
and beautiful.
but the fighting "Y" quintet took
Sokols," Parrell, however, was unАз Г sat and listened to this
the lead in the second quarter, 35doubtedly the superior team, as
group of women and answered
27. At the end of the third period
evidenced by the impressive re•their questions, I couldn't'help but
the teams were 'tied, • 44-44.
cord established by the players.
wish that some of our young U' Sensational shooting by -Walter
they won the Slav Tourney Title
krainians could be present. I am
Wecal and Martynik, reports the
last year, and were favored to
referring particularly to those who
Call, enabled the Ukrainians to
emerge victorious in the 1939
are ashamed of their nationality,
chalk up a well "deserved win. Wegames.*
and are not interested • enough to
cal dropped 29 points through the
The score by quarters: ,
take advantage of the opportun
hoop, while Martynik added 27.• AnFaruM; 12Щ9 19 1 в ^ 4 Н
ities they have of enriching them
other Wecal, Steve, shone-'bn the
Berwick: 9 8 16 15МІ$%ї
selves in the knowledge of Ukraine.
defense together Mike Kociuba,
The Berwick boys made a better
Yet,- here were a group of strangers,
especially in covering the "Y" star
Americans, who were most anxious
showing in the game played with
center. Gene Lipsky.
to learn as much as" they could
the Cleveland Jednota, although
ALLENTOWN WINS EAST PA.
about^ut* people, their trials and
they were nosed out in an extra
TITLE
sorrows, their hopes and aspiraperiod when a Jednota dribbler
ABATTLE OF' CHAMPIONS
.
гіойіи^
ШШ^ЩШ made a foul shot to clinch the
The snappy sharp-shooting Al<lentown Ukrainians won the Шагаі^ч
game hy one solitary but important
- тснюАво^р
тч The recent Copies of the Ukrain
point." Though our boys fought
ian weekly containing a digest -of
The Chicago Y . U J ^ B r a n c h ^ p | ? inian" basketball" championship of
Eastern Pennsylvania and with -it
• articles on Ukraine which" have a p  desperately during the remaining
1 cagers, midwest U;N.A. basket
the UYL-NA trophy, when they de
peared in American periodicals are
minutes of the extra period, the
ball champions, will meet the
feated the Ukrainian Cultural
an excellent source of informa-* Cleveland group maintained a
Georgians S.A.C., nridwi8g(£ White
Centre of РМІа^Ірпіа, 63-31, in
tion and should be studied тйРйй strong defense and won the game
Russian: champions, at the Forethe deciding game of the Area Ш
<sarefully£g^
man High School gym, 5100 N.
when the timekeeper's whistle end
Belmont Ave., Saturday, April t h e / Basketball Conference played at
ed the hopes of the Ukrainian root
The translation that appeared in
AUcntown on March 26th.
15th, at 7 o'clock.
ЗйШ
the Weekly of the affidavit of lira.
ers that were present.
With the exception of the first
Michael Kotak.
Blazhkevich describing the brutal цЩхЬе score by quarters:
five minutes when both teams were
•
•
I
treatment she suffered at the hands
Cleveland: 14 4 13 14 1—46
tied at 7 points eatSjfthe U.C.C.
of the Poles, amazed my American
season. All who wieh to play base
Berwick: §p|;14 13 10 0—45
was completely outplayed in every
listeners for they did not realize
ball with the Philly U.N.A.i.team
The tourney games were played
department of play. Lack of sub
exactly how bad conditions actualare urged to attend this meeting.
at St. John's Auditorium" and
stitutes " and absence of its star
ly are for Ukrainians in Poland.
Stuyvesant High School гШ}- New . Those who are unable to attend
should communicate with Manager. center were* "considerable handi
If you, in your community have
York. Many hundreds of Slavs
caps to the losers, іШ^Ье AllenDietriclfflobogin, 2154 N. 7th St.,
an opportunity to share your
witnessed the court battles, in
tontans played unbeatable ball that
Philadelphia
(telephone
Freemont
knowledge, of Ukraine,yby all
cluding a goodly number of Ukraday. At half time Mgr. PypituVs
3163),
to
be
advised
of
the
first
means do so, and the more you
іпіапвг*Щ , •
boys led, 35-18, with Nick Golden
practice session and details of the
talk of our .Ukraine, the prouder
the mainstay of the ^eld goal bommeetttje^t;
you will feel that you can call ШаЙв Nei^ffork U.riS: team will
bardment.
yourself a Ukrainian.
2pffi*-Berwtek at the latter's court
Jersey: City t o ' Open' Season
The victory,, the: ninth in eleven
§»£*• Ai>ril ШЬ: NewpTbrk is the
The newly-formed" Jersey City
АШШСЖОРЩіШ
games with Ukrainian opponents
wmner of the Metropolian' Title,
U.N.A. Baseball Team will play its
this season^qnalifles Allentown to
117 -Greendetd-ppS #*Йе ^Berwick- holds the Pennsyl
first game on April 16th,'probably
enter the Easter semi-finals against
vaniaЗДЩШ^ІНШГЙЇЙА..'League.
&ЩІ
Mattapan, Mass.
with a Ukrainian team. The Jersey
the New Yori^wetropoHfim Con-Berwick has already defeated New
City lads are anxious to get start
ference winners/ In addition to
•York, тлхЛ^Ш'чгшт^^сіагу'Щ^т^ ed, and will book games with any
winning
Its first Ukrainian cham
WIN CHAMPIONSHIP О Щ § Л , win the • Berwick boys recognition
teams that may be interested.
pionship, Allentown also won its
g p ' U.N.A. Д939 Basketball- Manager John Koblan believes the
CLEVELAND COMMUNITY •
second etraignt crqr'iwurch league"
Champions.
boys will look good on the diamond,
CENTER LEAGUE
title and extended its consecutive
though
they
may
get
a
s
l
o
^
start.
- WHkes-Barre Calls for Playgrs
league winning streak to 40 straight.
The Young Ukrainian National
The
Jersey
City
team
will
be
a
The 'foliowing members of the
ists (Y.U.N. No. 8): spoueorefc'Iiy
part of the Sons of Ukraine So
AL YAREMKO,
ІЩ**.. Baseball Team
U.NA. branch" l02 v<Щ1CЛeveйвд^, Wilkes-Barre
ciety, Branch 287 of the UJNT.A.,
are
request
to
contact
John
Zw&Area Ш D. L.
Ohio, won t i e Senior В champtftft^ rycz, 314 Bowman Street, Wilkesa youth club t h a t ' has intentions
в М р " Ш ї Ь е CtommunittfpOetter
of
being
very
active
in
the
future.
Barre, Pa,', as soon as possible,
League of ClevelaijM'Ohio. MS* for
Jersey City-ites are urged to sup
a meeting and initiar practice
NEW YORK-CITY >:£Ш
Ukrainian lads tied w - f i r s t place hsesaioB^M/
being рІаяпе^ШРтоЬІг,\ port'the team and the club by at
The Ukrainian Folk Dance Circle,
in the first round of play, which
tending
any
games
and
affairs
that
Lucas, Kozemka, Nahrebecki, Kuzunder the leadership of Michael Her
was a three-way tie. In playing
may be scheduled. For details con
minski, Shepko,' Chubala, C. Zwaman, invites you to its FIRST OPEN
for the championship they defeated ^Й&»'
cerning
the
April
16th
game,
in
Miehael ahd'^t* Leciston;
HOUSE PARTY in Folk Costume on
tie'- tw&r- other teams and were' Hawryshko,
terested* persons are asked to watch
SUNDAY, APRIL 23, 1939 at 6:30.
3 Mechak,- Lockman,
eligible t o play the winner of the
P. M., at the International Institute,
for
next
week's
announcement
in
Skwarlo, Tiinetz, Eveshcheshun,
second round winner. Defeating it
341 ВШ^Пі S t | ^ ^ ^ Y o f l ^ S f e &
this column.
Bluey," Hrenenko, Katiilka.
they thereby became the champs
Admission 3 5 <. Refreshments. General
Games
may
,be
booked
by
comThe
Wflkes-Ba'rre
team
won
the
of the "Senior B" division.
Folk
Dancing, Waltzes and Lively
1938
municatjpg with' Theodore Lutwlи^ГА..л\ШеЬаЦ . League
POtkas*; but no swrafS^If-^te'cant
The team is to receive a trophy
niak; .PrO.* Box 88, Jersey City,
waltz, polka or do folk dances, come
at a banquet which is to be 'giVBti"
ШШ
enywiy and you'll learn at our party.
N. J. (telephone Bergen '4-1016).
^цуїіЬв - Community! Center League Щмщ$.
sometime in April'
. The Y.UJHpfo. 8 boys.are'hap
DETRXTIT,
MICHIGAN
py that they have had-a f fairly
CLUB-MAZEWA,?j3£bkiA.f Youth Branch 1ЙЗ," again cordially invites
РНПу Plans for Ва^оаП
successful season and are looking
A meeting *of the Philadelphia
you and your"friends ,-to a{tertd its ANNUAL DANCE on APJUL IS, 4939,
forward "-to a much! better base
ІШ-АІ Youtb>Club will be held on
iff th^rXry»taIB«^Q^o^a, Вовк CadilUc-Hotel beginning a^ 9:00 o'clock.ball season this summer. ІйЩІ
Monday, April lOth, at'8:00 P. M.
Music- ry Del Delbriace,' (Detroit*s favorite radio and stage star) and his
hi the' .Ukrainian National Home,
Nicholas Boboczko,
orcheStra, .featuring Dofotkr Mi«on^^*iwali$t,^Admi5slon 7S < Semi847 Nl Franklin S t , Philadelphia,
formal.' . ш^?^ш
^^щш
fojr the purpose of planning. for
. the .^forthcommg U.N.A. £ -baseball

1ШРІ1

иір^Ж

